











［Abstract］This study examines expressions when questioning in the context of public 
speaking in American English and Japanese.  Focusing on the function of each 
interrogative utterance, two roles are found: 1） meta-linguistic function that promotes 
the flow of speech and 2） interactive function that deepens the ties with the audience. 
This paper investigates the former （meta-linguistic function）. They are classified into 
five categories from the perspectives of “global theme” and “local theme” by focusing on 
the range of questioning that can be affective in speech.



































































































































































英語母語話者 84 68.3% 39 31.7% 123 100.0%




































発生回数 12 1 20 33 18 84






























（１）So what is your body language communicating to me?  What’s mine communicating to 
you?  And there’s a lot of reason to believe that this is a valid way to look at this.  So social 
scientists have spent a lot of time looking at the effects of our body language, or other people’s 
body language, on judgments.  And we make sweeping judgments and inferences from body 
language. 《中略：非言語行動が思考や判断に与える影響に関する実験の内容と結果について》 
So, when we think of nonverbals, we think of how we judge others, how they judge us and 
what the outcomes are.  We tend to forget, though, the other audience that’s influenced by our 















（２）It’s spaces like these that spawned personal computing.  Why not personal biotech?  If 
everyone in this room got involved, who knows what we could do?  This is such a new area, 












（３）Why is Twitter so successful?  Because it opens up its platform. ［３］
（４）When I say minds, in the case of the powerful, what am I talking about?  I’m talking 
about thoughts and feelings and the sort of psychological things that make up our thoughts 










（５）The bad news is that we all get sick.  I get sick.  You get sick.  And every one of us gets 
sick, and the question really is, how sick do we get?  Is it something that kills us?  Is it 
something that we survive?  Is it something that we can treat?  And we’ve gotten sick as long 
as we’ve been people.  And we’ve always looked for reasons to explain why we get sick.  And 
















（６）So, I started to wonder, you know, okay, so you have these people coming in like this, 
and they’re participating.  Is it possible that we get people to fake it and would it lead them to 
participate more?  So, my main collaborator Dana Carney, who’s at Barkley, and I really 
wanted to know, can you fake it till you make it?  Like, can you do this just a little while and 
actually experience a behavioral outcome that makes you seem more powerful?  So we know 
that our nonverbals govern how other people think and feel about us.  There’s a lot of 
evidence.  But our question really was, do our nonverbals govern how we think and feel about 
ourselves?  There’s some evidence that they do.  So, for example, we smile when we feel 
happy, but also, when we’re forced to smile by holding a pen in our teeth like this, it makes us 
feel happy.  So when you feel powerful, you are more likely to do this, but it’s also possible 






（７）Now we might just as easily call these fears by a different name.  What if instead of 
calling them fears, we called them stories?  What if we thought of fear as an amazing act of 
the imagination, something that can be as profound and insightful as storytelling itself?  It’s 
easiest to see this link between fear and the imagination in young children, whose fears are 








（８）Was the Internet actually a place that you could visit?  Could I go there?  Who would I 
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meet?  Was there something actually out there?  And the answer, by all accounts, was no. ［６］
（９）Artists are explorers.  Who better to show us the city anew?  Artists can take us to a 
far-flung part of the city that we haven’t explored, or they can take us into that building that 






































発生回数 2 1 1 9 9 22
































































































（１） Freed and Ehrlich（2010）は、聞き手から情報を求めない疑問形式の発話として、“How could you?”を例
に挙げている。これは、疑問文を用いているが、聞き手に解答を求めるものではなく、話し手が聞き手に対
して感じている非難や憤りなどの感情を表明する発話であると説明している。
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